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'l'EXTILE ENGINEERING AT SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

I. TEX'l'IIE nmus~~ 

A fairly cOJu.prehenaive study has been made of the textile industry from 

Seoul to P.J.san. Twelve mills (nine cotton, one sUk, one nylon, and one woolen) 

were visited. Although a number of suggestions for improvement are made below, 

it should b'J pointed out that the industry has done a remarkable job in recon

structing with limited facUities and under adverse conditions since the recent 

war.. The determination and ingem.rl.ty of the people concemed should go a long 

way in helping the industry become important in world commerce in the years to 

The major textile production of the country is cotton fabric of medium weight -

sh/3etings, poplins, baggins and some shirting. Not much real fine cotton yam 

1~s made. Some circul.ar knit· cotton fabrics, jacquard-woven silk fabrics, fine 

eylon and rayon dress fabrics and cotton and nylon men's socks are also manufactured"' 

The 'troolen industry has just started, and there is very little worsted production Of 

The quality of the te.xtUe products appears to be fair~ In the case of 

some of the finer fabrics such as the silk jacquard-woven ones, the quality is 

poor. 

Most of the cotton used is medium to low grade, from which it would be dif

ficult to manufacture fine, high quality yarns. It is understood that the Korean 

Government regulates the grade of cotton that is imported, and that most of it 

is below 1" staple length.. No mill •t:an get greater than a two-months supply of 

cotton at one time. This often lead:s to shortages and shut-dovns in the mills., 

As might be expected, the quality of the product varied with the house-keeping, 

the condition of the machineey and t.he interest. of the management in quality controL 

The greatest needs are for 

1) better machineey, or at leat~t considerably better machineey maintenance 
and adjustment 
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2) technically-trained men 

.3) better equipped control laboratories and particularly with respect 
to tempertJ.ture and hu:mdity control, qualified men to operate them 
with adequate quality control programsG 

The dyeing and finishing area needs more attention. Much of the dyeing and 

finishing observed was not as carefUlly done as should be and the products showed it~ 

The 7.ndustry could get much help from Seoul National University. By employing 

its gra~uates to cover the cr•itica.l areas • by using its faculty as consultants • by 

unitir.g and supporting resea:,.ch programs and by donating equipnent and/or scholarship 

tund.s, it would further its ·own advancement immeasurably. The Engineering College 

would do well to initiate at!. educational program to stir up interest along this 

line. The free interchanga of ideas between industry and the faculty is a necessary 

part of the developaent ot both. 

The outlook tor the tmttile industry is good. The will to succeed is strong, 

and. with the potential ar~1~et and general upgrading ot the material standard ot 

1.\ving, the tuture growth is assured. '!'he greatest danger lies in insu.tficient 

use ot technical help$ The UNKRA and other aid that the industry is receiving 

has done DlllCh to put it bo.ck on its teet o 

II. TEXTILE ENGINEERING CURRIQULUM 

A. General COlll!lentn 

1, Curriculunr, contains too many different subjects o 

2. A divisic;n ot the curriculum into two fields, TextUe Engineer:tng 

and Text~U.e Chemistry, 18 indicated. 

3. There should be a reduction in miscellaneous subjects to reduce 

the prruseure and contusion on the students .. 

4. In order to release time tor the inclusion of laboratory work some 

general reduction in the number of lecture hours is necessary~ 

5o There should be a sreater emphasis on home and library work., 

6. Greater use ot hour-long and short (5-15 minute) exams and 

quizzes is ~commendedo 
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7o More classrr>Dm discussion to develop independent thinking 

in the students is desirableo 

s. The level to which mathematics is pursued is farther than need 

be for t.he undergraduate textile engineer. 

B. Speoitic Ret;Ollllllendations 

lo Divis;ion into Two Arease · 

Bec11.use ot the difficulty o.f' educating one person, both as 

an• engineer and as a chemist, the Curriculum could be made more 

fJf.f'icient and effective by making a split into two divisions -

Textile Chemistry and Textile Engineering. One division would 

train men to go into the wet processing part of the industry 

(bleaching, ~ing and finishing). The other division could cover 

the dry processing (tiber manipulation, yarn and fabric manufacture 

and the engineering of text.Ue structures) • 

Such a division woald relieve the subject load tr:emendouslyo 

It would eliminate the necessity ot textile engineers taking as 

much chemistrY and the need tor textUe chemists taking as much 

mechanical enginetering. Each division would be able to give a more 

complete and balEmced program in ita own field. 

2. Subjects which mlght be dropped tram present ,program or reduced in 

extent are& 

a) Germano It English is to be retained, another foreign 

language would appear to be quite a burdensome load. 

b) Algebra and Geceetry. It would be better to take only 

those stude:rt, a who had had these subjects in high schoo-l" 

It this is :impracticable, provision might be made during a 

winter or sUJIIIDEir vacation to bring the students up to the 

necessaey l.evel previous to freshman registration. 
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c) Descriptive Geometryo This is, of course, a very desirable 

subject; but should not be absolutely essential to a textile 

engineer or chemist. 

d) Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis should be dropped from 

the textile engineers' program. The textile chemist would 

ha.'ie great use tor these subjects., And they should be taught 

w.'ith textile applications in mind. 

e) Organic Chemistry is very essential to the textile chemist; 

but it could be shortened by at least one credit hour for 

the engineer. This, then could be the tem1nal course in 

chemistry tor engineers. 

'l) FtlJraical. chemistry could be eliminated from the textile 

engineering program. 

g) Theory ot Functions. This is more advanced mathematics 

than required by most textile men and should be dropped. 

TherE', are, perhaps, some other areas where subjects or hours could be dropped 

effectively. However, the ones mentioned above are the more obvious ones, and, 

furthermore, it is not the intent to design curricula in detail, since the Seoul 

National University faculty is certainly more tamUiar with the specific needs. 

3 ~' Expansion of the Curricu1um 

In certain areas of the curriculum, there is need tor expansion: 

a) Textile Testing needs to be developed further, particularly 

in laboratory practice and the evaluation ot results from the 

standpoint of utilising them in quality control and in the 

detection and location or faulty .materials and, also, the 

developaent ot techniques tor use in fundamental research. 

b) Fibers, Yam Preparation, Fabric Manufacture, Dyeing and 

Finiahing should be taught as an introduction to the principles 
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involved and supplemented by laboratory demonstrations and 

a·.tperiments. No attempt, should be made to make the laboratory 

a place in which the student becomes entirely familiar with 

the running or machines - rather he should become acquainted 

with the relation between the theories learned in lecture and 

actual practice. Laboratory work should be carried out as 

practical problems which vill induce the student to think through 

the various relationships and draw conclusions with carefully

planned experiments. 

Since it will probably be impossible to supplymchinery 

to every area or textile processing. only those supplied may 

be covered by laboratory work. However • in some cases • the 

similarities and differences between one area and another can 

be pointed out and explained {eg: cotton carding va. woolen 

carding vs. worsted carding). 

c) It at all p:>asible, an increase in the time devoted to the 

humanities in the last two years would be desirableo This 

is a perpetual problem with technical colleges; but it is 

mentioned here so that it will not be neglected in adjusting 

the program to include laboratory practice. 

d) The great need tor quality control programs in industry indicates 

the desirability ot stressing this subject in the curriculum. 

III. LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 

The limited budget avaUable for laboratory equipnent means that only part 

ot the original list of items can be obtainedo In view ot the present state or 

the textile industry in South Korea and the present equipnent at this university, 

it is recommended that laboratory equipaent be ordered as follows: 
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a) Complete the cotton yam processing laboratory, building upon the 

present adequate machinery.. Include grading and classing equipment, 

opelling and · picldng, and whatever yam manufacturing machinery as 

appears jUstified up through twisting. 

b) Expand the t~brics section to include design equipnent. winding, 

warping. ••lashing (it possible - rather expensive) and representative 

w~a.ving a.nd knitting achines .. 

c) Add dyeing and t:l.nishing equipnent tor cotton and synthetic fabrics. 

d) It the budget allows (which is doubttul) filament and/or woolen 

yam proceesing equipaent coald be added. The fUament yam machinery 

would be the l.eaat expeneive. Because ot the many expensive units 

needed tor -worsted yam manufacturing, it is not recCIDIII8nded that 

any machines be added at thie time. It ie also doubted that either 

the Universit3' or the industry is ready tor this as yet. However, 

because ot the desirability ot eventual.ly getting into this field. 

future plans lhould be draw accordingly. 

e) Although the textile testing equipnent has been approved and some 

ot it ordered, attention lhoul.d be given to the integration or 

testing with anutacturing and evaluation .. 

The list of equi]JD8Dt recommended for approval will be contained in a separate 

memorandum. 

IV. LABOBATORY SPACE 

The question of space tor the TextUe Engineering Department has arisen. 

Although it has. :t>e~n difficult as yet to compare the space needed with the avaUable 

space, it is expected that there will be sufficient space for the equipnent which 

will be proc~d and tor reasonable expansion.. With the location and the type ot 

construction of Building 4, it should be a fairly simple matter to make additions 

to it tor any necessary exp.nsion ot area. 
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V. FACULTY 

The faculty in Textile Enginet3ring appears to be quite adequate for handling 

the present program. However, with the expansion that wUl be brought about by 

the proposed equipnent and the greater eDqilaais on laboratory work, it will be 

found that a larger statt w111 be necessary. 

The training that sane ot the statt are getting in the U.s .A. should be invaluable 

in the developnent of the laboratory instruction program, since the men participating 

will have the opport~unity to learn the American laboratory method of teaching. 

ARRANGEMENT OF TElTILE MACIIINERY IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING AR&A 

Although the details of the aJ.-rangement of the textile processing machinery 

in the Textile Eng:tneering area ·will take a great deal more planning than can be 

done in the ehort period that the writer will be here, and should also be worked 

out by t•he Seoul National Univers:tty staff, there are same suggestions that might 

help at this time. 

In order to Dl8.ke tor the best. possible arrangement, it would seem that many or 

the existing valls in Building No.. 4 should be removed so that the large machinery 

can be so placed that an etticien·fi now ot material can be realized. It may be 

desirable to build new walls in other locations it the need arises. 

Section A ot 5258 SQ.o ft" silould be sufficient tor the cotton grading, spinning 

picldng, carding and drawing machines. It might al.eo be possible to arrange the 

combing, roving, spinninp and twi.sting machines in this area., 

Section B of 4200 sq. tt. wc1uld then take the combing, roving, spinning and 

twisting equipnent (it it is not feasible to put it in Section A), the warp preparation 

and slashing machines, the winding machines, and the weaving equipnent. 

Section C would house the cc;:,tton finishing and amall scale dyeing equipnent. 

The last three rooms on the second fioor ot Building No. 4 (when combined into 

one) should be able to house the' knitting machinery and still leave room tor two 

small offices (or combined, as a classroom). 
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The area allotted to textiles in Building No., 1 should be adequate !or the 

testing laboratories, beaker dye laboratory and design rooms o 

It may be found thl!t in some areas there will be less roan than neededtt In 

this case a alight ahit'ting of machinery in another area should relieve the problem" 

It is suggested t;h&t scale noor area cards be cut tor each machine and 

positioned in logical arrangement in the various areas before any of the machines 

are inatalledo In t;bia way the most efficient use of the apace will be made o 

Building No. 1.., offers excellent opport.UDity tor expansion as the Textile 

Enginf1ering Depar'.oment grow. An addition could also be made in a westerly direction 

on the southwest corner and/or on the northwest corner. If expansion with filament 

7aT.'n procesaing, woolen, worsted and wool f:in1abing is contemplated such area 

enlargement wi.ll be necessary. 

CARE OF TEXTILE EQUIPMENT 

Observe/c.ion of the care and mainteDBDce of textile equipuent in the majority 

ot the textile mills visited and also of the equipnent at Seoul National University 

has led the vriter to be saaewhat concemed about the equipnent being ordered tor 

the Text:'Ue Engineering DeJBrtment o 

It was easily seen that many of the textUe mills did not give the critical 

care with respect to cleanliness, adjuatment, or repair ot .their machines, which 

is COJIIIIlO!l practic• in America. In this damp climate, and as a matter ot tact in 

the moist atmosphere of any textile mill, it is difficult to prevent rust. However, 

in man;.v mills more rust than should be allowed was present. . . 
At Seoul National University the card clothing of the cotton card, as an 

example, is badly bento Sliver cans had been placed on top ot the card. Although 

the weight ot the cans is not enough to bend the card clothing, placing and removing 

the cans could cause them to catch on the wires and bend them., Such practices 

should be discouraged. 

Part.s of the 10011 under construction have been lett on the fioor of the room., 
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These will probably be lett until September when the faculty returnso At present, 

there is a large puddle of water on the noor, surrounding the card and is very 

close to the loom paz~a. Regardless of the difficulties brought by all the troubles, 

shortages and so oo., this equipaent is too valuable and important to let deteriorate 

in this manner. 

The writer perhaps shc·uld not be personal.ly concerned with these things; but 

it would be difleouraging. to see the new equipaent we are making arrangements for 

ordering tre&1iied in a like mannero 

Whateve;r the reason tor this state of affairs, be it lack of faculty, maintenance 

help or ge1.1eral attitude, &!IOID!thing should be done about it before very much ·or the 

•ehiner.r1 is received. It ia hoped that the training received by the faculty members 

sent to America will help to alleviate this condition~ 

stlMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

All ot the subjects cCIIIIIIented upon have been thoroughly discussed with Dean 

Hws:.11g and Professor Bum. Shik Woo., Both of these men have agreed with the writer 

wi.th respect to the general recODIIIlendations madeo There are, of courae, some 

·wery practical difficulties that stand in the way ot immediate implementation. 

For instance, it will be no small matter to convince some members ot the Textile 

Engineering faculty to change their habits or methods ot teaching to a more efficient 

and practical way. However, ·in spite of the many difficulties, it has been recom

mended that the entire staff aet otten and regularly to plot the course of the 

necessary changes in the curriculum which will be brought about by the added 

laboratory time. Whether or not the results exactly follow the writer's suggestions 

is not important. What is important is that the very heavy and theoretical curriculm 

be lightened, instructive laboratory woric be included and more thought-provoking 

haaework be given to the students o Such a major change will require a great deal 

ot thought and discussion by every staff me.r. 
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The list of equipnent to be submitted for the FY 1957 budget will mark the 

third phase in the rehabW.tation of the TextUe Engineering Department. The first 

list included books and te.xtUe testing equip!ISnt. · The present list, which because 

or difficulties ir1 obtaining specific :tnt ormation on several items from the States, 

will be delayed until about the first of October, 1956. 'l'his delay has been discussed 

with Dean Hwat'!gand Dr .. s~olmeider, and it was agreed that this is the only thing to doc 

In a lv;tter from PI:'Ofessor Lund (August l3) it appears that another list of 

equiJIIl8llt submitted by Dean Hwang's comm::t.ttee for the 1956-57 procurement was ap

proved.. The writer w·s not aware that such a list had been approved and that the 

order:J.ng was about to begin.. In this case • an adjustment will be made in the list 

nov 'oeing prepared to· delete the items alrel\dy contained on the 1956-57 list o 

Be1.o1'9 this 1956-57 list is ordered, the vrit.er voald like to re·viev it caretully 

t·o see it it fits in with the overall plan beirap developed for 8X}'81lding laboratory 

equipaent .. 

The 1957-58 list in preparation covering cot,ton 7&l'D preparation, design, 

weaving, knitting ;md cotton and synthetic dyeing and finishing tits in well with 

the present state ·of the industry and will be adequate tor use by the present stat.£. 

'Ihe equipa,ent should prove to be sufficient to fill the educational needs in these 

areas tor years t.o come, since the major basic machir."ea and a fair number of special 

or more advanced. machines have been included. As in a.uy specialized field as this, 

it will be desirable to add to this equiJD8!1t :from time to time. The filament 

yarn, woolen y.am, worsted yarn and woolen and worsted finishing areas have been 

neglected entirely o Later expansions should take care of these, and it would not 

be wise to add one or two machines at this tiDe.. If, on contpleting the list, it 

is found. that. ali of the. ~957-58 budget is not used, the flli~D~ent yam a.rea could be 

partiallJ' coverado 

A request for an appropriation of $350,000 tor FY 1958, it approved, wUl 

advance the next step in the developasnt as noted above,. At present, it is a little 
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difficult to say what should be done in 1959c: It would be well to wait and see what 

develops in the next year. But, it the progress equipnent-wise and faculty-wise goes 

as it normally should, the 1959 budget should include the more specialized and 

advanced testing and processins machines. Seventy-five thousand dollars should 

be adequate o 

Along the line somewhere, there will be a need tor an expansion in the Textile 

Engineering .Zaculty to bandl.e the highly specialised laboratory work. It would seem 

that recent promising graduates could be screened as possible additions to the staff., 

Possibly 'lome ot the Seoul National Uni varsity Textile Engineering graduates now 

doing graduate work in the states might be available o 

Fr.U'ther help from the U.S.A. should be two-fold. More Seoul National University 

faculty men should be sent to textile schools in our country. I believe that Pro

festJOr Woo bas already suggested senttini a man in cotton spimdng. It would be well 

to send one for woolen and worsted and perhaps one for knitting., It is also believed 

1·.hat sanetime shortly a.tter the equipaant arrives that a man (or possibly more) be 

sent to Seoul National University from the U.S.A. to help in organizing and perhaps 

actually guiding one class through the laboratory work~ Unfortunately, most textile 

people are so specialised that more than one man would be needed. Such men should 

spend at least one Seoul National Universitr semester and should be scheduled to 

arrive 'When the equipll8llt in the particular area of specialization of the man is 

ready to be used tor laboratory work. 

Since there are American textile machinery erectors working on new machinery 

being set up in Korean m:Ul.s, they wouldmdoubtedly be available tor erecting the 

machinery at Seoul National University. 


